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THE OPPORTUNITY PROJECT

Link to the event: https://bit.ly/2VkJti9
Goal: Make U.S. foreign assistance aid more visible while engaging students in understanding key learning concepts in Civics.
Civics Studio Interface

Youth vocational and life-skills training

Aid Committee Table

Ready to give?

Jane  Val  Meg  Sola

Literacy rate:

Civic Coefficients:

Inflation Transformation Index:

Income Level:

How much did your committee decide to give?

$0  $445 M  $890 M

What are the impacts?

Helping around 760,000 vulnerable youth

1) Improved quality of workforce development services
2) Increased employment and self-employment opportunities

Learn more about the impact

Enter forum to discuss with peers
Data Sources
Supporting Faculty

Center for Innovation and Change Leadership
Master of Science in Business Analytics

Zhen (Jane) Zhu
Marketing

Ken Hung
ISOM

Brenda Bond-Fortier
PAD

Kate Li
ISOM